Public transportation options to Ireland’s Great Hunger Museum, Hamden, CT

**Amtrak**: [https://www.amtrak.com/home](https://www.amtrak.com/home)

Use either the Northeast Corridor 2 or 3 schedules, both cover the New Haven area.

Northeast Corridor 2 spans Boston, Providence, Springfield, Hartford, New Haven, New York, Washington, D.C., and all intermediate stations

Northeast Corridor 3 spans Boston, New York, Washington, D.C., Charlottesville, Lynchburg, Richmond, Newport News, Norfolk, and all intermediate stations

Passenger destination should always be NEW HAVEN (NHV). It may also be called Union Station New Haven.

Average cost from New York Penn Station to New Haven Union Station- $82 roundtrip, 1 passenger, off-peak, applies to weekday and weekend service. *Prices vary depending upon starting location, number of passengers and time of departure and return.

From Union Station take taxi or bus service to Ireland’s Great Hunger Museum (please see taxi and bus options below).

**Metro-North**: [http://www.mta.info/mnr](http://www.mta.info/mnr)

From GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL in New York City take the NEW HAVEN STATION bound Metro-North train

Get off at NEW HAVEN – UNION STATION

Departure schedules can be found at the website listed above.

Average fare: $16.50-$22 one-way, off-peak

From Union Station take taxi or bus service to Ireland’s Great Hunger Museum (please see taxi and bus options below).

**Taxi Service:**

Metro Taxi- (203) 777-7777

Yellow Taxi New Haven- (203) 777-7770

Average cost from Union Station to museum- $42

Estimated travel time from Union Station to Ireland’s Great Hunger Museum is 15 minutes.

**Uber**: [https://www.uber.com/](https://www.uber.com/)

Use Uber app or website above to schedule a driver.

Average cost for UberX- $15-$20

Estimated travel time from Union Station to Ireland’s Great Hunger Museum is 15 minutes.

From Union Station take the UNION STATION PARKING SHUTTLE at UNION STATION and UNION AVE location.

Exit at CHURCH ST and CROWN ST

Walk to the corner of CHURCH ST and CHAPEL ST

Board the J4- WHITNEY AVE (NEW HAVEN) bus

Signal your stop for the corner of WHITNEY AVE and WOODRUFF ST (this stop is between scheduled stops No. 9 and 10)

The museum will be on that same corner.

Bus time schedules can be found at cttransit.com, be sure to check for weekday and weekend schedules as times and frequency may differ on weekends and holidays.

Average cost from Union Station to museum- $1.50 (regular cash fare) $3.00 (all day pass, may be purchased on bus)

Estimated travel time from Union Station to Ireland’s Great Hunger Museum is 30 minutes.